
Train mail 
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16 August 1875, Callao - Lima 
This train letter shows the use of a special mark to indicate that it was sent from 
Callao by the seventh mail in the day as well as another mark to indicate delivery 
in Lima by the seventh mail distribution in the day. Apparently, there was one mail 
distribution for each train arriving from Callao. 
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27 January 1878, Lima - Chorrillos 
The significance of the numbered circular mark on this letter is currently not known. 
Numbers between 1 and 9 have been seen, and they occur both on letters to Callao and 
on letters to Chorrillos. One possibility is that they represent collection rounds when 
mail was being collected from the pu blic mail boxes in Lima. 
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6 February 1656, Callao - Lima 

( 

A single letter for this short distance was 1/2 real, but in 
this case the charge is not marked on the letter. 

20 May 1656, Lima - Callao 

A railway connected Lima and Callao since May 1851. This 

letter was sent by the 5.30 p.m. train, and paid 1 real- double rate. 
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11 June 1875, Arica-Tacna 
In March 1873, the concessionary rates for train mail were extended to all the country. 
All mail carried by rail for the entire journey from then on paid half of the ordinary 
postage. The railway between Arica and Tacna had been opened already in 1856. 
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(1877), MollendolPuno - Arequipa 
This letter was sent from some place on the Mollendo-Arequipa-Puno railway to 
Arequipa, with the stamp probably being cancelled on arrival. During part of 
1877 there was a shortage of 5 centavos stamps and bisects of the 10 centavos 
value are encountered with some frequency on train letters from this period. 
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Train mail 

11 December 1868, Callao - Lima 
The special train mail rate disappeared in January 1868, when a new government 
nullified all the administrative acts of the previous period. It was then not 
available officially until it was reinstated by a new decree in September 1869. 
The 1 dinero franking on this letter thus paid only for a single rate. 

20 December 1870, Callao - Lima 
Some time after the train mail rates had again been made available, a 
special 5 centavos stamp was issued for the single rate. The shell-shaped 
handstamp mark is a distribution mark from Lima (sixth distribution). 
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1.12 
Train mail 

Letter smuggling, i.e. clandestine private carriage of letters, was a constant problem for 
the postal authorities. The minimum rate of 10 centavos represented a high cost (nearly 
5 pence in Britain), and in an effort to stem smuggling the rates were halved for mail 
carried by train between Lima and Callao or Chorrillos, effective 1 January 1866. 

4 January 1866, Lima - Callao 
There were six or seven trains per day between Lima and Callao. This letter was 
mailed in lhe morning, in time to reach lhe second mail distribution in Callao. 
The new train mail rates were introduced wilh very shorl notice and no stamps 
wilh 5 centavos value existed. Thus, bisected dinero stamps were used initially. 

26 April 1867, Callao - Lima 
The first 5 centavos stamps arrived in June 1866. A single stamp had no olher use 
lhan for lhe single rate train mail in lhe Lima area. 



Dis tribution marks of the earlier type are not found on letters from the 1870 ' s. 
The significance of the numbered circular marks below is currently not known . 
There is evidence that they were applied in Lima and not on arrival in Callao. 

30 Apri l 1877, Lima - Ca liao 
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22 May 1877, Lima - Callao 

The Lima- Caliao rates remained unchanged throughout the 70·s. 

New 5-cen tavo adhesives came i nto use in 1877. 



Special rates of the 1870's 

8 July 1878, within Lima 
A special rate of 2 centavos for local letters was introduced in 1873 for 
Lima and was extended to towns throughout the country in mid-1874. 

8 October 1879, Lima - Callao 
A wrapper for a printed circular. The general rate for such printed matter 
was 6 centavos/SO grams, but for train mail it was only half, i.e. 3 centavos. 
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